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T\rG conference Looks ar us-ukrainian partnerships
Brzezinski, Popadiuk, Miller,

Experts Share Experience,
Insights on Developments,
Opportunities in Llliraine

BX'"',ilX.';H.ffi ::;?L',',:;
ships was the theme oi ihe Washingron
Croup's 7th a Annual Leadership Con-
ference, held October 8-10 at rhe
Georgetown Universiry Conference Cen-
ter in Washingron. The event brought
togetherithe former and current US am-
bassadors ta Ukraine, Ul.naine's 4r.nb319a,.
dor'in l0flashin'gton, Zbigniew Brzezinski; ,

and representatives of major US and in-
ternational assistance institutions, non-
goyernmenral organizations, businesses,
media and rhe arrs, and some 300 confer-
ence participants.

Mr. Brzezinski, the former '!7hite
House national securiry adviser, warned
about "dark clouds" garhering north of
Ukraine; \Tilliam Miller, America's new
ambassador to Ulaaine, said that "with
good will and cornmon goals...I think
we'll succeed"; and former Ambassador
Roman Popadiuk called on the adminis-
tration to pursue a "more active policy"
toward Ulaaine.

Conference participants also heard
panels of represenratives of the \(/orld
Bank and other major American and in-
ternationd instirutions discuss various as-

sistance ; programs available to help

300 Attend Annual Leadershi? Gatbering

; came from Ukraine, among rhem Parlia-
mentarian Ihor Derkach and Leonid
Rubanenko, depury mayor of Kharkiv.

And at the conference Awards Ban-
quer, T\(/G presented the 1993 Friend of
Uhraine award to billionaire philurthro-
pist George Soros for his conrributions
"in helping establish freedom and de-
mociacy:n Ukrarne,"

The conference concluded with a dis-
cussion by representatives of eight Ulrai-
nian American business and professional

-...$q-rys on rhe subject oi tormitrg a US
. fedegation, similar to the one rhar now

exff& in Canada. . .

:r"'(Fli 4ttdiled, yports on Coafcrence
' 

panels, .speecha, rgepti ons'antd speec h tran-
scripts refer to thc tablc of contcn*, btlow.)

i:t,
!t
:

Ukraine; of large and smdl business orga-
nizations describe their experiences in
trying to get a foothold in the unsrable
Ukrainian economic climate; and of rhe
US-Ukraine Foundationl and other non-
governmental groups helping Ulraine re-
form its government and economy.

Anorher panel discussed forming
partnerships and expanding Ukraine,s
culturd conracts with the United States,.
and a panel of media experrs analyzed the
state of Ukraine's prinr and electronic
media and recalled their experiences in:
operating wirhin rhe Ukrainian media
environment.

A number of panelists and speakers
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Neut Members Notes on Members
. Dennis DeSantis, full member, president of Trident

Export Management Inc., of Falls Church, VA.
. Halya Duda, associate member, president ofAchieve-

ment Technology, a consulting firm specializing in human

resource development and organizational behavior.
. Frank G. Giordano, full member, staff auditor with US

Consumer Product Safety Commission, of Silver Spring, MD.
. Susanna Ahaszuk Harris, full member, CEO and

resident of Vatra International Trade, of Litdeton, CO.
. Mark G, Hatalak, associate member, computer systems

analyst with Quotron Systems Inc., of New York, NY.
. !flilliam Hershyn, associate member, president of

ARPES Development Corp., of Felton, CA.
. Andrei Iatsenia, full member, consultant with the \?orld

Bank, of Mckan, VA.
. Oleg Jerschkowslcy, full member, general director of

Bonot Enterprises, of Silver Spring, MD.
. Motria Krawczeniuk, associate member, of Marlton, NJ.
. Catherine K*.yl"k, associate member, of Manchester,

MO.
. Peter K*"yl"k, associate member, of Manchester, MO.
. Alexan&r B. Kytasty Kuzma, associate member, project

coordinator with Children of Chomobyl Relief Fund, of
South Orange, NJ.

. Natalie Luchanko, associate member, direcror of the

Engineering Development Dept., SEPTA, of Elkins Park, PA.
,rc,i..,:

. Tanyt Chomiak left on her first assignmenr as a foreign
service officer with the US Informarion Agency-as informa-
tion/cultural officer in Almary, Kazakhstan. Her first major
project: handle the press during Vice President Al Gore's visit.

. Luba Demchuk, a professional actress from the \Tashing-

ton area, stars in a new film released in Ukraine, Z Nouym

Rohom, dohtore (H.ppy New Year, Doctor), playrng the role of
an acffess who falls in love with the doctor.

. Halya Duda (see New Members,left), recently returned
from a rwo-week tour in Ukraine, conducting an American-

scyle management training program for the Ulrainian fumy.
. Harry Makar, a metallurgical engineer with the US Bu-

reau of Mines from Ellicott Ciry, Md., was selecrcd to partici-
pate in the kadership Howard Counry 1993-94 Program, de-

signed to develop capable leaders for community improve-
ment.

Special Thanhs
For the second year in a row, Dr. Theodore Zalucky, rvho

recendy moved &om the Washington area to'Wilton, Conn.,
has donated $1,000 to the T\7G Fellowship Fund.

Also, Orysia Pylyshenko and Andrew Webber were inad-
vertendy dropped from the iist of Fe.ll.iwship Fund donors in
the last issue of the T'WG News.

" Decl'8,Satuiday,2:00-4:@p.m. ' ' i: ":i"' Jii '

: ': ' Visit from St. Nicholas and Chrishas Bazaar, sponsored

'' ijy Taras Shevchenko Schooland Plast, at Holy Family Ukr.
: l r' Calh. NationalShrine, 4250 l-larewood Rd. NE. Adults $5

donation. Children free. Zirka Harahatch (301)916-0978... ,:

Coming Events:
. Dec. 15, Wednesday, T:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.

r Ukrainian National Choir performs Christmas carols at lhe

; . , Monnon CalhedralVisilors Center. Contact Oksana Palilczuk

T\fG News' .2*



Embassy Recqttion

Brzezinski Sees Critic^lly Difficult Years for Ulraine
by R. L. Chomiak

T TKRAINE faces some very serious

LJ probl..rrs, and the next rwo ro

three years will be critically difficult, says

Zbigniew Brzezinski.

The task for Ukrainian leadership in
Ukraine, he adds, is to mobilize the
Ulrainian people, and the task of Ukrai-
nians in the United States is to fashion
an image of Ulaaine as an active mem-
ber of the European community.

Dr. Brzezinski spoke at the opening
reception of this year's lradership Con-
ference of The \Tashington Group. The
reception was held at the Embassy of
Ukraine October 8.

Ukraine's problems, he said, are both
internal and external. "The policical in-
stabiliry (in Russia), the militarization of
Russian foreign poliry, the increased
pressure to recreate the outer boundaries

of the oici empire do suggest that dark
clouds are gathering, and it will ake de-
termined effort, and much commit-
ment, a great deal of unity to safeguard

the Ukrainian state."

Russian pressure
'rDr.:iJrzezinski recalled that while 'whiihlpiedicted the bqeakup of the So-

much atilnUoii:of th. world iuas fo;'l.},vitt'Uhidn, and in hil address ro that

ZbigniewBrznzinski flanked byVilliam Miller, the new US ambassador to Ukraine
(left), and Oleh Bilorus, Ukraine's ambassador to the United States. Mr. Brzezinski
shared some soberin! thoughts about Ukraine's future with those attending the
otherwise joyous Leadership Conference reception at the Ukrainian Embassy.

Dr. Brzezinski's views were particu- several years. The negligence has been

larly sobering to those conference par- massive, and it conributed to the inter-
ticipants who heard him in 1986, when nal difficulties in Ukraine."
he addressed the first T\(G kadership
Co-1ftync9, At that time he was com-

irieting his book The Grand Failare,

But he also said that Ukraine hes not
fuiiy expioireii the last d{ro'year$tircq
rhe collapse of the Sovie t Union.

t.
Ukraini lacks policy i

"Not eno'rifih'hai beehlt{one ro ini-]
cused on the clash between the Russian '"''kadetihip Conferenc$he made a point tiare a comprehensive program of rej
president and parliament on September , r,,'rha[libqr$.izatiop of th!'soviet ecbnomy ' forryr," he eontended. "Ndt,edough h4
21, "something els9,I,ggk,plq.e ,o, Sep- , ,wou!d,inevitably lead ro a loosening of been done ro launch Ukraine forward..,i
tember 25-the.....ation of the eco- political bonds. ;t -, ,Nor enoiigh has 'ueen done'to fCIhion j
nomic union of nine former membgr ,, This year Dr. Brze4,inski said he did prirgrarn if 

"h"ng.. 
Not enough ha{

statesofthesovietUnion,.,,,whichhasB, notthinkRussiaisgoiirgtotakeovertly been,done ro articulate a vision of
it the potential for also becomi4g a po- aggre;sive acrions against Ukraine, "but Ukraine 's fuiure which is compellin$
litical union.' indirgct pressure and d,f,stabilization, ex- anii unifiing to rhe Ukrainian people. .

Ukraine is not d*menrber'of that ;;loftingintern"l difficllries, is the likely , , ,"1! i. .srenrial rhat rhe Ukrrinira
union, though associated with it. "But course. And this ivill rdquire a grear deal lL"llership proj.., to the Ukrainiati
rhis process is gathering momentum," of sramina and ccmmiimenr"" plopl. ,'.oiiepr of Ukraine's furur{
he emphasized,-"and orrl h". to give se- -' \*z.irt'Bussocentric' . ,ihai mobilizes,rhe,smgriorlr, rh. ,upi
rious thought ro what is the future of ' ;'He'Slamed tht '!(q,rt for being defi. ., port,.the cominirmenr.curd,fse .rr.rgy LF

Ukraine;wheth.ritwill,infact,succeedcienrinhelpingUkiaine...Vehave.h.Uk,"ini*people.
,and cr'rnsolidare itself. Ir is srill an open i becrl'tcio Russocpntric," alrhough qhis ' 

.B..aur.. iflr jo., nog go'lrtir,t Hi'issue.... It will take the efforr of evefy was iio\v .h"ngft,g, he added.- "Tlj. warngd, "thu..ono*i.diffifyl{.s;?q.fi
.Ukrainian in Ukraine, and of every 'rri(Ctinton) admihistriitionlis payipg ' tgd&omoutsideppllplcdli,Wiilireatri
UkrainianlivinginAn:erica...rocrake...muchmore"tteniiontrgUkraine..... \We .d,ivisionsandspligs,andwill,prpdpci

_sureiJkraine suaeeeds." ^.* ase,-corre.cring+he negligenry of th1 l^t,.*.',=,,.. " (Genti*ued.on,P-g9#I:::.=
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Inte rn ati on a l,4s s i s tanc e

Institutions Help Uftraine Develop
by R. L. Chomiak

f NTERNATIONAI assistance to
I Uk a'in. is broad and varied: from
poultry production facilities to universiry
linkages; from small business incubators
to airport construction; with Black Sea

shipping development and an environ-
mental monitoring faciliry thrown in.

And this is just a partial list of projects

already launched that were mentioned by
participants of one panel at this year's

lradership Conference.

USAID
Gregory Huger of the U.S. Agency for

International Development (USAID)
noted that the theory behind foreign as-

sistance is that it should only act as a

catalyst, but he also admited that as far as

his agency is concerned, "we could still do

more."
In the spring of 1993, he said, USAID

decided to support privatization in
Ukraine, based on a prernise that
privatization is one of the central elemenrs

of reform.
To corect the impression that foreign

adviseqs t-end to come to a country for a

shoit'rirce, do a study and leave be!:ind
their ov,,n presc;iptions that may o. ,ira'r
nCJbi accepteci, Fiuger rnade a;,: iat that
USF:J seiir i tcain rc Uivrine to do a

wbik|{ari fcr privatization together with
the Ut":dnia-, goverflfii€i:t ald thar th;s

Ulraine high grade chickens in place of
the scrawny ones with "degenerated poul-
try genetics" that have resulted from the

Soviet misguided farm management.

Huger also talked ofUSAID's support
for small entrepreneurs in Ulaaine by
offering business services for them, and

also by using its office in Kiev and its
databases to introduce small Ukrainian
entrepreneurs to one another. USAID
field officers have found, he said, that
people working in related fields often
don't know each other, and it takes an

American working in Ulaaine to get them
together.

Eurasia Foundation

Jim Cashel from the Eurasia Founda-

tion, a new U.S. Congress-funded op-
eration based on similar foundations for
Latin America and Africa, said that the

foundation gives "small grants" for de-

velopment projeccs-those under
$ 1 00,000. The foi:ndation was to open its

Kyyiv office within a few days after the

[radership Conference.

Cashel suggested that members of The
'Washington Group and similarAmerican
proiessional organizations could lielp his

fcund;d.:.:. ",,ii:h i;fcrmarion abour: the

changing developri:rents in Llkraiee, wtth
srrggesdcns about'*ho in Lrisain*, par-. .

dcularly amcng the younger people, were

meritorioui for a graat, a,rd to propose

project ideas for rew investments in
Ukraine.

US information Agency
Ivlorirca O'Keefb, rhe US lnformation

Agencl's .tesk officer responsible for
Ulrarne, said that among the pioducts
her agency distrior.tes in Ulaai-ne are a
viCeo series on how to start a Lusiness, as

weli a^s the wsei<iy program broadcast on

Ut<rarnian 
-fV 

calleci Windo*t onAn'erica
(see Me<iia Panel slory onPagp7)..

Sire also described eciucational ex-

Leonid Rubanenko, Kharkiv deputy
mayor, calls for direct business and aid

contacts, bypassing Kyyiv bureaucracy.

the Livermore Laboratory and TRI7, all
of which have been funded by USI.A.

USIA arranges linkages between
American universities and universities
around the wodd, and there now is such

link*ge between Lviv University and
'W'ayne Sate, said Ms. O'Keefe. To set up
more such programs, she added, an

American university has to submit a pro-
posal for a partnership with a Ukrainian
one.

Publishers in Ukraine have signed
crintracts with USIA to publish Ukainiqn
rranblations of A-.ri.jii' [t;gq' iir." 
O'Ke€fesaid. ' ' 

:r'r ifil(r! " 'lr

And in: the'fidlii of ennepreneurshrp,
USIA hrf gr'i,Ln " g.*, ,o Rensselaer

Polytechnic Insdtute to set up business

incubators in Ukraine, or "secure growing
environment fur bqsiness," which also

indudes a three-week course for enfie-
preneurs at Rensselaer, she said,

World Bank
Serhiy Koulyk, once a diplomat o{ghe

Ulaainian SSR Mission to the United
Nations, then charge d'affaires of the
Embassy of Ukraine in'Washington, this
time came to aT\7G function asggsistant

executive director of the 'STorld 844k.
He recalled how at the beginning of

'iiie B"rrk', existence, th. Sovlit,Uni-on,

- , (Continued-o.n-I"g" 121u,,.., 
"

apoteliriat'lgoid tnine." 
: :

i Ai this ri*e, he said, $38 miiiioiL has

bebl,pyi'inio acrion fbr Ukraine's agri-
cultu'r.' $7 miilion i-r, USAID fuircis and

$3i rnillion r:iom 
"J.S. 

agribusiness com-
,'..::l

oanles.i tilt of the pro;ects is somerhing calle ri
the "foilltry grandparent piociu;tion fa-

.'rIiiii" #l,ii'h'is intsnded tc inltorltice to

T\fG News'
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A Lot of opportunities, But a Big challenge'
by Maria Kulcrycky

q UCCESSFUL business venrures in
U Ukraine are measured nor in terms
of concrete resulm but whether a busi-
ness can be established in the first place.

Ukraine presenrs "a lot of opporru-
niry, but a big challenge," summed up
one speaker at the Leadership Confer-
ence panel discussion on "The business
6116216-x report from the filed."
Speakers on the panel listed some suc-
cesses but dso reiterated a litany offrus-
trations, the chief one be-

ing finding a reliable local
joint-venture partner, rhe

first prerequisite for start-
ing a business in Ulraine.

Those who succeed-

ed-in refurbishing and
building hotels, in open-
ing a pizza parlor, in sell-
ing harvesters or pesti-
cides-also related war
stories of corruption, in-
timidation and poor per-
formance.

Marijka Helbig, presi-
dent of Scope Travel, a

leading Ukrainian rour or-
ganizer, yf gh!. ro open a
hotel in lvanb-Frankivsk
in a fi;ini venture with an

Austrian firm only,afrer seplacing rhe
original Ulaainian paitnei with a new
one. The firsr partner sold a portion of
his interest to another parry, violating
the partnership agreemenr.

Hotel project
"He thoughr my Ukrainian heart

was bigger than my Ukrainian brain,"
Ms. Helbig related. Instead, the Ameri-
can/Austrian parrners, who had already
invested $100,000, withdrew from the
deal and convinced a subordinate ofthe
Ulrainian pa"rtner ro go out on his own
in a new deal with them.

Thi key ro successful venrures is
'ttr-ong people-to-people conracts" and
the willingness ro provide a lot of help,
according to Jarnes D. Regan, manager

Orest Jejna of,Jemar:International dbsciibes how he went about
openimg a pizza parlor in'fviv duringthe Conference business panel;i

$100 million in revenues,

traveled to Ukraine three
times in an attempt to set
up distributorships, find
strategic p.urners for rrade
or manufacture, or find
sources ofhigh qualiry, in-
expensive medical devices

that can be sold around
the world. He failed ro
meet any of his objectives.

On the other hand, he re-
ported, he was able ro
close a deal in Turkmen-
istan in one visit.

:.,: r' -,
that the US.Exporr-lmport Bank can-

'----:-J 
.leached wjqli, Ukeinian

parties th4g llave y.t ro seg,any,4grign by

Business Climate

of international strategic development
with FMC Corporation of Chicago.
FMC was able ro sell pesricides to grow-
ers ofsugar beets and harvesters to to-
mato growers. Paymenr by the beet
growers was made in molasses. 'Sflhen

the customer had problems exporting
molasses through fuga, because the
product would freeze in the winrer,
FMC invested in a loading terminal on
the Black Sea-

One problem FMC faces is the fact

Mr. Jejna. Still, "each day is a hurdle,"
he adds. The operation is "nor without
blood, swear and tears,"

A tremendous negarive side is learn-
ing about the parrner the investor is
dealing with, he related. Anorher chal-
lenge is organized streer criminals.
"$fle're dealing wirh this issue as best as

we possibly can," Mr. Jejna said.

Still waiting
Andrew Zwarun, vice president of E-

Z-EMlnc., a medical supply firm with

'j\Xzhy nq1, iq' Ukriine ?"

he asked. ,. . , ,

, Zwqry\ cige.d sqvcrql
, i nr,lanr.r.. gf ,.agrrplgcn ts

celed its credit. agreemenr with the
Ulcainian ExIm Bank, Mr. Regan said.

"'We are dependent on their credit
guarantees and insurance protection,"
he said. "lf rhat canrr be puq togerher, it
will put a.9r'i*p in oqr business.;,

Selling pizza
Oie'Ct Jcjna, presidenr ofjemar Ing1.

narional, a consulring group adyising in-
vestors in'Ukraine. decided.ro bpen a
fast-food ourlet in I viv to gain fiisr-
hand expeiien... Tli. local plrrner is a
small sandwich shop. 

r

,1i,r ,tori'h"i't.en op.r, for four'monrhs 
and can'r be markered frrih.i

b,ecause it reaches maximum q.1., l..uj,
.l.h dry i,, p""li periods, according ro

the Ulaainians ;,,irl;-i e rd Lli;,
"We're sdll wairing." he rol+r9,{, .

He believes thar "wq jravgq'r.higrhe

iigh, p".m.r or the right ,ppJorrd,;;

. at,qlirical tool for fol.igq ipy*sfo,ru
would be a nJneans 

rg cireckloy.l,pur
pafrrrer, a way qo get infornagipl"..if rhe
pa"rrner is legirimate, he suggqgqen,.,,,.

9sqtg. Chopivsky Ir,,,foqg$gp of a
joint venture esrablishe.i tq dgy,elop 1
hotei !n Kyyiv. described gire pro.fipr-ns
his firm encounrered in tle reqgyalion
of a 19rh cenrury horel on n rdriyirsky
Upviz, rhe capiral's grisql gs3g.1el,rPf"ht
lems with construcrion crews an-d srreet

access ro the hotel tr". rili.a"o.lh;r.-
tion ofthe proj..i. ' ' rl;' t 

E
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No n - Go a ernm en t a I O rganiza tions

"wealthy Western experrs," she said.

In addition to passing on their
knowledge and skills, AVID volunteers

acquaint their Ukrainian colleagues with
high professional standards and an

American work ethic. And when they
rerurn home, Ms. Pylyshenko said, they
form a strong cadre of Americans
knowledgeable about Ukraine.

Among the many problems these

volunteers encounter is the lack of un-
derstanding on the part of their Ukrai-
nian counterparts of such notions as

"volunteerism" and "conflict of inter-
est."

US-Ukraine Foundation
Nadia Komarnycky-McConnell said

she got the idea of creating the US-
Ukraine Foundation after hearing
Volodymyr Yavorivsky speak at the

1989 T\fG kadership Conference. She

realized then that a number of demo-
crats who would get elected to parlia-
ment had no experience in governing.

\(rith funding from the US Informa-
tion Agency, the foundation brought
over its first group of parliamentarians
to the US to learn the American way of
governance in April 1991. Since then,
other delegations have followed, special-

izing in government, economic develop-
ment and defense conversion. '

The Foundation established a pres-
ence in Kyyiv in the form of the Pylyp
Orlyk Institute for Democracy, which
promulgates through its activities and
publications the principles of a demo-
cratic system of government and a free

market economy. It also maintains a

"Democracy Hotline," a daily electronic
mail hook-up which provides Ukrainian
officials with the latest information on
policy issues in W'ashington.

One of the secrets of the Found-
ation's success thus far has been estab-

lishing and maincaining an excellent
reputation of an "honest broker" not
tied to any political group in Ukraine,
Ms. Komarnycky McConnell said. She

(Continued on Page 9)

Private Foundations, Groups Respond to Ulrainet Needs
by Yaro Bihun

HILE Ukrainians themselves

carry the responsibility ofdevel-
oping their country politicdly and eco-

nomically, a number of American pri-
vate organizations, which receive public
and private funding, have helped Ukrai-
nians set the direction and pace of their
de velopment.

A number ofsuch "non-governmen-

tal organizations" (NGOs) have gained a

lot of experience in a relatively short
time, according to Orest Deychakiwsky,
the US Helsinki Commission staff
member who moderated the lcadership
Conference purel of four such NGOs.

The panelists were Nadia Diuk, re-

gional director of the National En-
dowment for Democracy; Orysia
Pylyshenko, program director of the

National Forum Foundation; Nadia
Komarnycky-McConnell, president of
the US-Ukraine Foundation; and Alex
Kuzma, project coordinator of the Chil-
dren of Chornobyl Relief Fund.

Endowment for Democracy
lv{s. Diuk pointed out that commu-

nism:had effectively destroyed all nor-
mal civic crganizationd structures be-

tweeh.,the i.ndi','iCua1 and the scate. In
ordqE.rc bring democraq. to such an en-

. r,.iroqpeent, a viable civii sociery musr be
. rebrdlf,,sh,r said, ancl the rrivate sector is

,. ,mrrch betcer at transferring such know-
liow.and f'.rnds f,or that ourpose.

, T\u National En":lowment for De-
!1'!,rcrac){ (NED) was estahlished by
Ccngress, in 1987 to l;,e such a vehicle
for providing assistance to emerging
dernqcratic movrments around the
woild., .lt channels funds to private
groups in Ukraine and elsewhere
through private American organizations,
rwo of,*,hirh were represented on the
panei-the }.trational Forum Foundadon
and, the US-Ukraine Foundation. The

.,reciplgo;s are grcups and individuals
wor$3g icr <iemocracy and private en-

, teroiise in their countries, among them
pubEshing houser, trade unions, lawyers

groups, political parties.

The diaspora has an important role
to play in identifying such groups and
individuals in Ukraine and helping pass

on the necessary skills and material as-

sistance to them, Ms. Diuk said. Ukai-
nian Americans must also fight the iso-
lationist mood that is overtaking !7'ash-

ington and convince the government of
the need to remain engaged in Eastern

Europe and the newly independent
states of the former Soviet Union. She

pointed to proposed budget cuts at Ra-

dio Liberty and the proposed complete
elimination of NED as examples of the
negative trend.

Another private organization helping
train new leaders in Ukraine and other
newly independent states is the National

A*oor the many
problem$ volunteers

encounter is the lack of
understanding by their

Ukrainian counter-
pafts of such notions
as "volttnteeriswa" and
" e onflict of int er e st, "

Forum Foundation. which since 1992
has been bringing midJevel profession-
ais to the United States for 3-montl fel-
louiships in journalisrn, the democratic
political proc€ss, econoruic reform and
related fields" Of these fellows, l1 so far

have treen from Ukraine, Orysia
Pyiyshenko pointed out.

The Foundation also conducts the
American Volunteers for International
Development (AVID) program, which
sends American proGssionals to Ukraine
and other countries to assist their gov-
€tnment and private institutions. These

volunteers stay for up tc a year and live

as their host colleagues do and not as.

TWG News



Ul<rainian Media Enjoy New Freedom,
But Cant Compete with Russian Media

by Marta Zielyk
tf HE last of Saturday's sessions con-
I cerned an area which, said modera-

tor and VOA broadcaster Adrian
Karmazyn, has seen perhaps the most
dramatic changes-the media.'W'hereas a

few years ago 'STestern broadcasts were

being jammed by the Soviet authorities,
now the Ulaainian government is leasing

transmitters and airtime to the Voice of
America, Radio Liberry and the BBC.
Ulrainian programming has also changed,

from being hostile to the'S7est to a situa-
tion in which the average Ulrainian citi-
zen can watch Hill Strea Blues, the CBS

Euening News with Dan Ratho and even

the Joan Riaers Shout translated into
Ukrainian. Ukraine finally has freedom of
the press, said Mr. Karmazyn, although
that freedom is seriously inhibited by,
among other things, a lack of paper.

The panel consisted ofPeter Fedynsky,
Y asyl Zorya., Ihor Slisarenko and Roman
Melnyk, all ofwhom have participate d in
cooperative media projects between the
US and Ukraine.

"ProGssional brain damage"
"' Vasyl Zoryais the deputy editor-in-
chief of the Ukrainian news agency

UNIAN, one of the first independent
news agencies in that counffy. He was

visiting the United States on a fellowship
from the Center for Foreign Journaliss,
working in Madison,'$7'isconsin, on the
'Wisconsin 

State Journal.
Mr. Zorya said the Ul,<rainian press

was and still is "provincial," which means

that the professional journalistic con-
straints on Ulaainian journalists were al-
ways tighter than those on their Moscow
colleagues. As a result, satd Mr, Zorya,
many of his fellow journalists are suffering
from "professional brain damage." Many
of the best and brightest Ulrainianjour-
nalists were enticed to Moscow, where
they now hold top positions in Russian

ne'/r'spapers and journals. Nowadays, he i

said, young, aspiring journalists sdll do

Ihor Slisarenko, popular Ukrainian TV
personality, blames goyernment for
two years of innaction on TV reform.

r:<-rt look to the Lrkainian press to make

their mark; they would rather work for
foreign news agencies or radio stations,
where the pay is in hard currenry.

Ukrainian media-be it radio, televi-
sion, daily newspapers or periodical
journals-are sdil overshadowed by the
Russian media and cannot compete with
its norfhern reighbnr, he said.

It would,rotr be a;r overstatement,

noted Mr. Zorya, to 3ay dhe national press

in Ulaaine is perishing. He cited statistics

about dailynewspapers which now come
out once or rwice aweek and ab'out pape rs

whose circulationi dropped in iecenr
months from 700,000 to 90,000.

W'indou on Amcica ' 
.

Fcicusing on the broadcast'''media,
Adrian Karmazyn introduced' Peter
Fedynsky, who is the host of theliilw US
Information Agincy \TorldNet television
prograrn Vinilow on Amoic4which has

been broadcasting half-hour weekiy pro-
grams on 'Ukiainian televisibn "since
j"nu"ry. 'Th'e program, which Mr.
Fedynsky sairs reaches approxiriiately 50
million citizens of Ulraine,, begins with a

news'round-up, then go€t on to cover

Media Panel
business, arts and entertainment, some
Americana, and includes a weekly rotar-
ing fearure package on agriculture, ecol-
ogy, medicine and education.

Ukrainian officials, nored Mr.
Fedynsky, say that lVindow on America

i r.*.r to dispel two stereotypes that still

i exist in Ukraine. One stereorype, preva-
lent among older Ukrainians, is that the

i US is riddled with class warfare, poverfy,
i ut.-ployment and homelessness; the
i other is prevalent in the younger genera-

I tion, which feels that America can do no
wrong and that "its streets are paved with
gold."

Talking about Ulrainian television,
Mr. Fedynsky mentioned a few problem
areas, among them: the lack ofa Ulaainian

i television correspondent working in
i l?ashington or elsewhere in the United

States (who would satisfr the seemingly
unsatiable hunger of Ukrainians for
"Ulrainian" news fromAmerica); the lack

offoreign television journalists in Ukraine ,

who could provide an accurat€ picture of
life and polidcs in that country; the
dominance ofthe Russian ianguage; piracy
of US motion pictures; no sense of
promptness on Ukrainian TV, which of-
ten resulm in dte Window on America
program being broadcast at 8:10 or 8:30
p.m. instead of at 8:00 as scheduled.

Broa&asting syst€firr'
:R.oman Melnyk; utitilrecbndya nrajor

figure in the Canadi:rn BroddoasrCorpo-
: ration, comirenteil orI uhe imrircnse task

facing Ukrainb in restrucrui'ing an entire
national bioadcasting sysrern virtually
overnight. Mr. Melnyk descriixd his ex-

' periences in Ulaaine after lxilwas ap,-

proached by the Karl Popper Fouridation
and George Soros to lbole iiitb;tliU fossi-':'| biliry of esmblishing an altcrfidflvC, inde-

': pen,Ient relevision sdation iir'Utfln'Aa. t it
'" w* pioposed by a U,yniO.ti[#'6fUkrd-
"'nians headed bythe pieemldeniftltii maker

"Yuri lllienko. '. ' l :r! rl1;t tr-:'
I 

Exarhining tlie sttui$uirl l*tl,Melnyk
ran into numerotis'piob'1itnb, siich as rhe

: lack of anyiunderliihs'lbgfilahon on
broadcasting, no mechanisrit for licensing
new operarions,,no distdbudb'iitsystem
and no copyrigh,t {aws, *hi.ch atrd gssendal

. . (C,ontinued'on,,P6e: &?),
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Kelnote : Am bassador Roman Pop adiuh

Russian Pressure, Vest's Neglect Add to Ulraine's Problems
by Yaro Bihun

A MERICA'S firsr ambassador ro

f}-Ukraine, Roman Popadiuk, says
'Sflashington 

should initiate "a more ac-

tive policy toward Ulaaine, aimed at as-

sisting its economic development and se-

curity," and a "coherent policy approach

which attaches to Ulraine the importance
ir warranr."

"The shortcomings in our approach

toward Ulraine has led to skepticism on
the part ofKiev toward the United States,"

Mr. Popadiuk said in the keynote address

to the TWG kadership Conference Oc-
tober 9. And among these mistakes, he

noted, "the adminisration's refusal to
invite former Prime Minister Kuchmain
April, over the recommendation of rhe

Embassy, only served to solidifu the skep-

ticism toward the United States."

Mr. Popadiuk, who has returned to
'S7ashington after 14 months in Kyyiv
and now serves at the Foreign Service

Institute, gave his analysis of the siuation
in Ukraine and of the US policy toward
Ukraine, noting that he was expressing his

own views, which did not necessarily re-

flect ofthe position ofthe administration.
"I saw Ukraine in the afterglow if its

independence, when hopes were stillhigh,
and I saw a country slowly come ro grips
with the reaiity of rts own shortcomings
and the pressures of the worlci around ir,"
Mr. Popadiuk said. The mosr prominent
of these shortcomings as Uxraine goes

into its thirci year of inciependence, he

said, was "Ui<raine's failure co exploir its
resources and insrituEe a coherenr, ratio-
nal economic pla,r."
' :':r j"Ex{€rna.[ 

pressures

The fdiiuie'has resuired from many
internai'and external press ures. The drree
main external problems, he explained,
have beeri Ukraine's "economic seesaw

relatio,nship'l wirh, Russia, especially
Moscow's raising of oil prices and cutting
back ofpror,rised deliveries; rhe failure of
thc !7esr to arovide adequare assistance;

and the'diss<ilution of the Sovier Unioir
which stvered many olci ecct-romic iies.

His embassy's petitions for increased

aid to stabilize the Ukrainian economy,
Mr. Popadiuk said, were srymied by US
domesdc economic problems, Uftraine's
failure to reach an €reement with the
International Monetary Fund, and
" l7ashington's preoccupation with Rus-

sia," in the hope that if Russia succeeds

politically and economically this would
have a positive influence on the former
republics as well.

He found fault with the Russia-cen-
tered strategy: if the atempts at reform in
Russia fail, it may set the stage for a

resurgence of authoritarianism and an

att€mpt to reconstitute the empire, and

even if Russia "should continue on its

democratic path, there is no guarantee
regarding its internadonal behavior." All
large countries have their national inter-
ests, especially with respect to neighbor-
ing states, he said

"By heiping estabiish a viable Ukrai-
nian state, we cake amajor step in helping
prevent the recreadon of empire and, in
the best scenario, help in shaping a posi-
tile internationd role for Russia itself,"
fu{r. Popadiuk said.

Ukraine's, and other iepublics' prob-
lems aie compouncied by the historical
fact that under the Soviet Union rheir
most tal€nted people rvere actracted to
Moscow---as wete'Western scholars,
businessmen and investcrs. Sflith the
dissoludon of the Soviet Union, Ulraine

and the other former republics, "were left
with the problems and not the talent,"
Mr. Popadiuk said.

Coping with "old guard"
American companies, which had

grown in number from 40 to 120 during
his stay in Kiev, have had a difficult dme
coping with the "old guard" cadres, or
"red directors," as they are called, who
have a vested interest in continuing the
old centrally planned economic system.

They have to contend wich endless bu-
reaucratic roadblocks and a mindset that
views the'I7estern investor as a threat.

!7ith its suong indusrrial and agri-
cultural resources, Ukraine has the po-
tential to become a powerful economic

force, which can help support its political
securiry, Mr. Popadiuk said.

"Unfortunately, Ukraine does not
appear to appreciate the importance of
this dimension ofim security. A free market
economy attracts foreign investment,
which leaCa to a greater foreign presenc€

and closer ties to the ou$ide world. Eco-

nomic wealth also helps to satisfr the

growing demands of im population for
goods and seryices," he said.

"Ukraine must not forget that securiry
involves not only an external dimension,
but an inte rnal one as well. Failure to meet

the demands of a highly educated sociery

can lead to the .ype of social turmoil that
can be exploited by foreign forces."

US assistahce

The United States has sought to assist

Ukraine in its transition to a market
economy, through its various USAgency
for International Development programs
in agriculrure, enerry, defense conversion

and privatization, Mr. Popadiuk said.
.lTashington 

has also recognized Ukraine's
securiry concerns with the insrirurion of a

military education and raining program,
including the opportunity to compete for
placements at 'I7est Point and the Air
Force Academy, and the offer $175 mil-
lion for nuclear dimantlemenr.

Theformer US ambassador to Ukraine
(Continued on next page)
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following his keynote address during the opening session of the TWG Leadership

Conference at Georgetown Universiqy's Conference Center.

Luncheon add.ress

Deputy Derkach sees

"Great changes" if

(Continued from prece.li"g Page)

stressed that a viable and independent

Ukraine is imporant to the'!(/'est.

In establishing a more active poliry
towards Ulraine, Mr. Popadiuksaid, the

United Sates should be guided by the

following principles:
. "First, we must not take reform in

Moscow for granted and must institute a

balanced policy that not only actively

seeks to make Moscow successfi.rl but the

rim states-p articularly Ukaine---<qually
successfi.rl.

. "Second, we must take the lead in
organizing our'W'estem parmers in acon-

certed effort of financid and economic

assistance, including an international
pledging conference to deal with Ulraine's

dismantlement costs and economic assis-

tance.
. "Third, rath.r ihan maintaining a

wall between the 'Western and Eastern

communities, we mustwork more actively

to bring the East into the'Western com-

muniry including membership in NATO.
. "Fourth, we need to take the lead in

strucruring new mechanisms that can

man€e the separation of the former re-

publics, particularly the separation be-

tween Ukraine and Russia." D

Democrats can unite
T T KRAINIAN Parliamentarian Ihor
LJ o.rk""r, says he looks forward to

1994 x" ayear ofgreat changes " in Ukraine

because ofthe "first real democratic elec-

tions" to Parliament scheduled that year.

Addressing the TWG LeadershiP

Conference luncheon October 9, the

depury for the Sambir district expressed

the hope that the democratic forces will be

able to unite into a democratic coalition

that will prevail in these elections.

On defense issues, speaking as a
member of the Commiuee on National

Security and Defense, Mr. Derkach said

he is convinced that "the very fact that

Ukraine has nuclear weapons guarantees

our security."

If Ukraine would rid itself of nuclear

weapons, it would become vulnerable to

convendonal arms attack, he said'

Mr. Derkacisaid he was not suggesting

that Ukraine ake part in an arms race, but
onlv that itshould reduce its nuclear arms

.Lin proportion to retluctions by other

nuclear powers.
"Ukraine," he said, "should be rreated

as a truly independent country."...

Noting that the QS position on this

point was changing but very ilowly, Mr"
Derkach expressed the hope that the new

US ambassador to Ukraine, W'illiam

MiilEr, will sucrred in removing the issue

from the bilateral lgcqda.
The time spent by the Utrainian

government on national dgfense issues

has kept it from concentrpting gF im-
porqant economic.isues,.Ie,said. Uke

loland, Ulaaine shoul{ glgvg,. toward

privatizingsmall industripggrd businesses

in order to ,ereate an infrastructure for
furthe r privatization, : ,. ,.',, .

' He agreed,wiq.h,Khar-hx-.,, Depury
Mayor konid Rubaner*q,,whp addressed

the conference befq:e hirn tth4investors
can be mor€.effeqtive,rf *nx.bDBass the

Kyyiv bureaucracy and deaLdirectly with
local businesses and governments. tr

Private...(from Page 6)

also noted that one of the obstacles the

foundation had to overcome initially
was the source of its effectiveness-the
fact that it was founded by U[rainian
Americans. Some providers of funds at

first thought that their relationship with
Ulaaine might be "too close."

fu was the case with the US-ULraine

Foundation, the Children of Chornobyl

Relief Fund also traced its roots to Mr.
Yavorivsky's appearance at the 1989

TWG conference, according to Alex

Kuzma. It was followed by a number for
fact-finding visits to Uliraine by con-
cerned Ukrainian Americans who saw

the medical care being provided
Chornobyl victims was "at best,

ghastly." There was no lack of talent

there, he said, but for the lack of medical

equipment and supplies, the Ukrainian
doctors were called on to "work miracles

with their bare hands."

!7hat we are seeing now with thy-
roid cancer (8 times above normal) and

other illnesses, Mr. Kuzma said, is only

the "tip of the iceberg." Becat'.se radia-
tion-related illnesses peak 10 to 20 years

after the incident, there will be ua gar-

gantuan task ahead of us" sometime af-

ter 1996, he said.

The problems the Relief Fund en-

countered rrere similar to those faced by

other American organizations and fausi-

nesses: finding reliable people; getting
pist the top, do-nothing tier of manag-

ers. to the competent second tier; being

able to accept criticism; and accePting

the fact that the world is not perfect. D

Roman Popadiuk, America's first ambassador to Ukraine, responds to questions
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Fosterirg Us-Ukxainian Cultural Ties
by Daria Stec

(\ ATURDAY afternoon's Ldership

) Conf.r.nce panel on the arts ex-

plored ways in which US-Ui<rainian part-
nerships could be used to foster a knowl-
edge of and acquaintance with Ukraine's
cultural heritage in the US. The panel was

moderated by Laryssa Chopivsky, TVG
board member, vice president of Com-
monwealth Broadcasting Company and

chairman of the Artistic Direction Com-
mittee of the lTashington PerformingArts
Sociery.

Dmitro Markov, the Ukrainian
Embassy's press and culturd attach6,

provided the Ukrainian perspective on

the cultural partnerships issue.

Embassyview
Mr, Markov noted that, because

Ukraine's publiciry has revolved around

the political, economic and nuclear issues,

the cultural area has been neglected. He
hoped that greater balance ccluld be

achieved soon. To this end, the Ulaainian
Embassy has participated in numerous
cultural events in the 16 months of its
existence. It initiated, organized or di-
rectly supported l4 cultural exhibits, and

has taken part in over 80 culural events.

Cultura}.Attachd Dmitro Markov ex-

plains' Ukrainian Embassy's plans for
expandingcultural ties with US.

The Arts

The most significant exhibits were Con-

temPorary Art from Ubraine: American

P osp exiu eand Ukraine: Images fo m 5000 -

4000 B.C. Mr. Markov emphasized that
the exhibits were made possible through
the efforts and financial support of the

Ukrainian-American community.
According to Mr. Markov, Ukraine's

critical economic problems, fledgling po-
lidcal structure, and aculrural crisis imelf--
resulting from physical neglect and the

emigradon of notable cultural figures-
have hindered the renaissance ofUlrainian
culture . Nevertheless, a lot more can be

done, he said, offering four proposals:

l) Establish a Cultural Center of
Ulraine as pan ofthe Embassy to promote

Ulaainian culture;
2) Establish greater non-gorrernmen-

tal ties through a US-UIaaine Society,

which would promote Ulaainian culture

in the US and American culture in
Ukraine;

3) Establish a cultural foundation
connected to a diaspora institution, such

as the Ukrainian Institute in New York;
4) Create astrongerlegisladve basis for

cooperation-something the American
side rejects because there is no govern-
mental coordination of cultural programs
in the United States.

Following Mr. Markov's comments,

three Ukrainian-American artists shared

their experiences in working on cultural
ventures in Ulraine.

Film industry
Slavko Nowytski, an internadonal

television broadcaster with the US Infor-
mation Agenry' s Window o n America and
film director ofsuch award-winning films
as Sheep in Wood, Pysanka and Harue* of
Despair, has made some inroads into co-

operation with Ulaainian filrn makers

and studios. In 1990 he was ajoint spon-

sor of an international film festival in
Ukraine, at which 13 of his films were

shown in a dozen Llkrainian cities, and

currendy he is working on a documentary

on Ukraine in World\Var II and on afilm
about the Ukrainian icon.

Douglas'Wheeler, managing director of
the Vashington Performing Arts Soci-

ety, offers his suggestions for planning
tours for visiting Ukrainian performers.

Mr. Nowytski noted that Ukraine's

greatest problem in the filrn industry is

the state ofequipmene it is sparse and old,

with some equipment dating back to the

1920s. There is also the problem offinan-
cial support, since the afis are no longer

state-funded. Despite this, Mr. Nowytski
saw some world-class $lms being made in
Ukraine, especially animation and docu-

mentary films. He believes that if some-

one took the risk, these films could be

marketed in the United Sates, at least in
the arts and universiry circuits, which are

quite large.

Ukrainian studios also have the poten-

tid for being used by \tr7'estern film com-

panies to make films. Mr. Nowytski be-

Iieves that a qualiry fearure film could be

produced in Ulraine for less than $ 1

million, as compared to $25 million spent

on an average Hollywood filrn. Finally,
Mr. Nowytski noted that there were busi-

ness opportunities in the Ukrainian film
industry for setting up a dubbing and

subdtling firm, which currendy does not
exist.

Opera
Roman Terleckyj, director of the

\Tashington Opera since 1982 and di-
recting assistanr to Gian Carlo Menotti,

(Continued on Page 13)
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Autards Banquet

Soros Honored with 1993 Friend. of UhraineAward
f HE highlighr of rhe annual lrader-
I ship Conference Gala Banquet

Saturday evening was the presentation of
the Friend of Uhraine award. This year's

recipient was billionaire George Soros,

honored for his philanthropic activitie s in
Ulaaine through the In-
ternational Renaissance

Foundation, which he

launched in 1990.

Presenting the award,

T!7G President Mykola
Babiak read the words in-
scribed on the plaque: Io
George Soros for his out-

standing con*ibation in
h e lp ing est a b I i s b f e edn m and

democracy in Uhraine.

The award was ac-

cepted, in Mr. Soros's ab-

sence, by Oleh Havry-
lyshyn, executive director

for Ukraine ar the Interna-

donal Monetaiy Fund, who

had worked with Mr. Soros

on various projects, including the Coun-
cil of Advisors to the Parliament of
Ukraine.

The Hungarian-born philanthropist
beganhelping to build infrastructures and

institutions for open societies in 1979
when he founded the Open Sociery Fund;
six years later he founded the Soros Foun-

dadon-Hungary; and three years after that,
the Soros Foundadon-Soviet Union. In
1990 he launched the Renaissance Foun-

dation, designed to support the transfor-

mation of Ulraine into a free, pluralistic
and independent state, which now has

offices in a number of Ulaainian cities.

'One in a billion'
Accepting the award for Mr. Soros,

Dr. Havrylyshyn said that rather than

characterize Mr. Soros as a billionaire, "l
would put it a different way. I would say

he is one in a billion." He saluted the

award recipient for using the fortune he

made in the businessworld for the good of
emerging democracies worldwide, and

especially in Ukraine.

Among the numerous projects orga-

nized, funded or in some way assisted by
Mr. Soros's philanthropy in Ukraine are

the Council ofAdvisors to the Presidium
of the Parliament ofUkraine, the National
Center for the Implementation of Inter-

T\[G President Mykola Babiak (lefi) presents the 1993 Friend
Ubraine award for billionaire philanthropist George Soros to Oleh
Havrylyshyn, IMF executive director for Llkraine.

extensive book ranslation and publishing
program and has awarded some 600 for-
eign travel grants to Ukrainian artists,

educators, lawyers, economists, ecologists

and politicians.
Present in the audience during the

banquet presentation were a

number of prominent guests,

among them Edward
Milansen, former U.S. am-

bassador rc the SALT talla;
David kwis, former deputy
secretary of veterans affairs;

Vasily Parfenov, head of the
currency and economic de-

velopment department at the

Ukrainian Ministry of Fi-
nance; and Mariusz
Han&lik, foreign affairs ad-

viser to the prime minister of
Poland.

After the presentation,
the Gala continued into the

night, with entertainment
provided by Fata Morgana,

the leading pop ensemble in Uloaine.
On the listofTYG Gdasponsors and

contributors were: lGeniaAnrypiv, Anhur
D. Alexander, Laryssa Chopivsky, YuriA.
Deychakiwsky, Daniel Kozak, Truvor and

Chrysryna Kuzmowych, Georgq Masiuk,
Martha Pereyma, Mary and Michael
'Waris, 

the Shevchenko Sciendfr c Society,

and the Ulcainian Business Digest. !

national Technicalfusistance to Uloaine,
the International Management Institute

- Kiev, and an office of the East-'S7'est

Management Institutes. The Renaissance

Foundation administers the Edmund S.

Muskie graduate fellowships and the
Freedom Support Act graduate program
and secondary school exchanges in
Ulaaine. The Foundation also has an

BrzezinsH...lfu* Page J)

among some inhabitants of Ukraine, a
predisposition to reconsider even the de-

sirabiliry of independent statehood."
NewAmbassador

\flilliam Miller, the new US ambas-

sador to Ukraine, also said that the
coming years will be difficult, "and it
will take all of our efforts, official and

private, to make things go well."
He said that he was leaving for Kyyiv

in eight days, and that he was encour-
aged that "with good will and common
goals...I think we'll succeed."

The common U.S.-Ukrainian goals,

Mr. Miller said, are to preserye the in-
tegriry and independence of Ukraine, to

help it on ia path to democratic govern-
ment, to assist in its efforts at legal re-

form, and to develop an econorry that
has a subsrantial private sector"

Turning to Ukrainian Ambassador
OIeh Bilorus, the host of the Leadership

Conference reception, Mr. Miller noted
that Secretary of Stare 'Warren Christo-
pher planne{ to visit:Ukraine later in
October, and said thai this''was "the be-

ginnings of a conirrted ef,fort by r.ry
counry with your counr-ry, Mr. Ambas-
sador, in achieving those gnals." D
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and Ulraine with it, had a chance to.join
the !7orld Bank, which, he said, was even

more universal than the United Nadons
(some c-ountries thatwere notmembers of
the UN, joined the Bank), but the Soviet

IJnion then "walked awayfrom it."'When
the USSRfell apart, according to Koulyk,
Ukraine was first of the successor states to

submit its application for membership.

Koulyk cited some of the Bank's and

its sister institutions' programs available

to Ukraine and mentioned some that have

already been funded, such as the BlackSea

shipping project; terminal facilities in
Odessa; an environmental center estab-

lished joindy by Ukaine, Poland and the

former Czechoslovakia in the Carpathians;

and a poultry project.

He emphasized, however, that
Ukraine's government has to move deci-

sively in order to take advantage of what

the Bank, the International Moneary
Fund, International Finance Corp. and

other multilateral institudons could offer'
Finally, the panel on international as-

sistance to Ulraine was rounded offby a

recipient from the field-Leonid
Rubanenko, depury mayor of Kharkiv.

His advice to potentid international in-
vestors: Don'twaste time standing in line

to see bureaucrats in Kyyiv. Go directly to

local governments.

TVG Vice President An&ew Bihun,
moderator of the International Assis-

tance and Business panels.

Kharkiv, he said, is an important in-

dustrial and educational center with very

good raii and highway facilities, but ics

a-irport is nothing to brag about. Two and

ahalfyears ago, he said, the cirydecided to

change that. Sinct that time, more thai
24 campanies from around the world
have visited Kharkiv, and now a consor-

tium is working on a world-class airport.

He also said that his ciry boasts such

business people as Andriy Shahan, who

over the last three years has become the

mail coffee disrributor in Ukraine. I

B & P Session

Professional Groups
To Form Federation

'Tr HE lradership Conference con-

I cluded Sunday afternoon with a ses-

sion deding with the possibiliry of form-

ing a federation of Ukrainian-American

professional and business associations'

Eugene Zaluclq, vice president of the

Narional Council of Ethnic Canadian

Business and Professional Associations,

spoke about the success of such a Ulaai-
nian federation in Canada, which unites

some 1,500-2,000 Ulxainian-Canadian

professionals. This gives them strong rep-

resentadon on the nationd level, he said,

and allows them to take on large projects.

It also pools together a large daa base of
professiond and business know-how that

can be tapped to help in Ukaine's de-

velopment.

Following his presenadon, Bohdan

Viwitsky, the founder and nowvice presi-

dent of the Ukrainian-American Prbfes-

sionals and Businesspersons fusociadon

of New York and New Jersey, introdued
representatives from eight of the nine

Ukrainian professionals grouP oPerating

in the United Srates iuho informed con-

ference participants about their organiza'

tions and expressed a willingness to form

a federation:

Yarko Stawnychy of the NY-NJ fuso-

ciation, Genia l7olowecof the Ul'rrainian

Professional Sociery ofPhiladelphia Halya

Polatajko of the Ukrainian Technological

Socie ty of Pittsburgh, Christine
Hoshowslqy of the Ukrainian American
'Business 

and Professional Associadon of
Rochester, Lydia Chopiwsky of The
'Washington Group, John Dominkewicz
of The Buffalo Group, Anna MostorYch

of the Chicago Business and Professional

Associadon, and Rosalie Kapustij of the

Ukrainian Graduates of Detroit and

Windsor.
After their presentations, it was an-

nounced that during a meeting that

morning the represenatives ofthese eight

groups voted to pursue the formation ofa
national federation, which would be

launched in late February 1994. n

Media.. . (from Pase 7)

for cooperation with 'Western partners'

Consequently, Mr. Melnykwas forced to

shift the focus from esablishing an alter-

native television station to laying the

foundation n€cessary for the existence of
such a system. This project is still ongo-

ing, he said.

Ihor Slisarenko, in the United Sates

on a grant from the Nationd Forum

Foundadon, worls on the popular TV
show Hart. He blamed the Ukainian
governmen! for having wasted the first
two years ofindependence and nothaving
reformed the Ulrainian television system.

He said the president, parliament and

governmentstill control television stations,

using them as tools for self-promotion.

Mr. Slisarenko stated that television is

close to being part of the "black market,"

in which all try to profit by any means

available. Companies routinely offer "gifts"

to news persondities in return for favor-

able mendon on their programs-in-
cluding news programs. The current
economic situation, he said, tends to

corrupt people.

As a first step to cleaning up the mess,

Mr. Slisarenko proposed the establishment

of an independent commission (similar to

the Carnegie Commission on Public
Broadcasting, esablished in the US in
1967) which would examine the current

situation in Ukrainian broadcasting and

present a concePt anew national television

t2.
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The Arts...(from Page lo)

recently returned from visits to the Kyyiv
and Odessaoperas. He spoke of the prob-
lems he envisioned wifi US-Ulrainian
cooperation in opera.

Fantastic singers

Ukraine has fantastic singers but can-

not support them in the current situation
and is in danger of losing them to the
'West. This is already happening, he said

Moreover, Ukraine does not cur-
rently haYe any technical voice

teachers to provide'$Testern-level
training. Finally, as a result of
financial problems, opera com-
panies often hire artists who may
not be the most qualified but
who come with financial back-

ing.
Mr. Terleckyj said he wel-

comed Mr. Markov's commit-
ment to Ukrainian-American
exchanges. He suggested that
Ukrainian Americans need to
integrate rhemselves inrc the US

arts communiry, which is the

only way that they can iniluence
program and repertoire choices.

He suggested that Ukrainian
Americans join arts support
groups and volunteer organiza-

tions, sponsor a Ukrainian American for a
board position, and provide technical
support for theaters in Ukraine

Theater
VirlanaTkacz is the founding director

of the Yara Arts Group, associared wirh
the La Mama experimental theater in
New York City. The Yarafuts Group has

already put on nvo bilingual multi-cul-
ruralproducdonsin the US andin Ulraine
and is working on a third.

In 1991, Ms. Tkaczstage d Lightfom
the East, a docu-dreambased on the works
of ks Kurbas. This first international
joint production in Ulrainian theater his-
tory received an overwhelming reaction
from standing-room-only audiences in
Lviv, Kyyiv and the Shevchenko Theater
in Kharkiv, the home of ks Kurbas's

Berezil Theater in the 1920s.

This year, the Yarafuts Group put on
Blind Sight,a play about a Ukrainian poet

who traveled to Japan in l9l4 ro write,
Again, the show was a resounding succ€ss

in Kharkiv, Kyyiv, and New York, and

received rave reviews in both countries.
Currently, Ms. Tkaczis developing lrsya
Ukrayinka's Lisoua Pisnya which will be

shown in Ukraine and in the US in May
1994.

Ms. Tkacz related various obstacles

that had to be overcome before her plays
were successfully completed and shown.
These included financial problems, the

illness of performers, the 1991 coup in
Moscow, the need to direct in rwo lan-
guages, and the seemingly insurmount-
able everyday problems. The darker side

of working in Ukraine, she noted, in-
cludes the lack of a work ethic and the fact
that most everyone expects payoffs.

Thriving in chaos

Nevertheless, Ms. Tkacz has had suc-
cess in her venture. She stressed that one

mustbe willing to learn from the Ukraini-
ans, to make the venture a true cultural
exchange wir}l e qual participation, to find
innovative ways to solve problems, to be

flexible and restructure work methods, to
work with young people-who tend to
have much more initiative and under-
standing of personal responsibiliry-and
to find partners that one can trust, respect,

and work with. Working in Ulaaine is

like urban camping, she said: "You have to
bring everything with you.... You also

have to be able to thrive in chaos, which is

acrually a time of great creativiry."

Performing arts

The last speaker on the panel was

Douglas Vheeler, since 1982 the manag-

ing director of the Washington Perform-
ing Arts Society, rhe premiere presendng
company in the capital. Mr. lTheeler in-
troduced such international stars as

Luciano Pavarotti, Kathleen Battle,James
Galwayand Fredericavon Stade aswell as

such Ulrainian stars as violinist Oleh
Krysa and pianist Alexander
Slobodyanik to'!flashington's
Kennedy Center audiences; he

is also known for rescuing the

straxded Donetsk Ballet sev-

eral years ago.

Discussing problems in-
volved in bringing in Ulaai-
nian performing soloists and

groups, Mr. !fl'heeler stressed

the need ofusing agents. Ifir's
done by the Ukrainian-
American communiry without
an agent, their performances

will most probably be limited
to that communiry. And con-
vincing and agent to take a risk
is not easy, he admitted.

Mr. \Theeler emphasized

that tours must be planned way

ahead. I7PAS, forexample, puu together

its schedule l-ll2 yeats in advance. He
dso noted that it is very important for
Ulaainians to build relationships by de-

veloping a cultural infrastructure in
Ulcaine and becoming parr of the inter-
national communiry through attendance

at conferences and festivals.

One of the crucial elemens in pro-
moting a country's culture, according to

Mr. I7heeler, is an extremely strong em-

bassy commiunent. The most effective
way is to focus on several artists or groups

and conductan all-out bliz, which might
inciude inviringpresenters to the country,
all expenses paid, to see the artists first-
hand. He also emphasized the need to
courtinternational amention and the press

through annual festivals in Ui<raine and

invitations to critics for every embassy

parry, culrural festivd and other cultural
events. n

Zbigniew Brzezinski gives his analysis of developments in
Ukraine before a packed Ukrainian Embassy Leadership
Conference reception, as Laryssa Chopivsky, Reception
chairperson and Arts Panel mo&rator (center) looks on.
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Amb. Roman Popadiuk
Tlte following is a transtipt of the kEnote addras

dcliacrcd by Ambassador Roman Popadiub on October
9, 199i, at the TWG Leadcrship Confcrence in Wasb-

ingtoru'

It is my great pleasure to address the seventh annual confer-
ence of The Washington Group. This year's focus on the US-

Ulaainian partnership is a fiming topic, given Ukraine's need for
greater external support and the US attempt at redefining its

relationship with Ukraine.

Over the past year, I had the privilege of witnessing the

historic rebirth of the Ulrainian nation and the beginning steps

of our bilateral relationship. I saw Ukraine in the afterglow if im
independence, when hopes were still high, and I saw a country
slowly come to grips with the reality of im own shortcomings and
the pressures of the world around it.

As Ukraine moved towards independence there were visions
and, indeed, highlyheldexpectations thatUlraine, anation of J2
million people, with abundant industrial and agricultural re-

sources and a highly educated population, would quickly take

advantage of its potendal and blossom polidcally and economi-
cally. But as Ukraine moves into its third year of independence, 

.

it has fallen short of that realization. The realiry is that Ukraine
has many challenges to overcorne in its nation-building process.

Nowhere is the challenge more evident than in Ukraine's failure
to exploit im resources and institute a coherent, rational economic
plan. This failure is a result of a number of pressures, both
domestic and external, that in microcosm, summarize the overall

political, economic and social challenges Ukraine faces.

One of the main problems is Ulraine's economic seesaw

relationship with Russia, particularly as regards the oil rade.
Over the past nvo years, Russia had steadily moved its oil towards

world market prices. This in itself cannot be avalid complaint for
Kiev, for to move towards a market economy is to move towards

world prices. But this has been coupled by Russia consistently
changing it promised quota of oil deliveries. Politicd circles in
Kiev cannot help but see these efforts as aimed at undermining
Ukraine 's e conomic system. The political sateme[ts conce rning
Ulraine's territory which emanared from the now-defunct Rus-
sian Parliament only served to reinforce the historic fears of
Ukraine that Russia continued to have as its goal rhe takeover of
Utrainian territory.

The second extemal factor that has hampered Ukraine's
economic developmenr is the failure of the 'S7esr ro provide
adequate assistance. During my stay in Kiev I was consrantly
peppered with requests for economic assistance. The Embassy
was at the forefront of petitioning our goyernment for aid to
Ukraine in order to help it stabilize economically and to serve as

an incentive and a show of support for the reformers in the
Ulrainian govemm€nt.

Our effort met three obstacles:

o Our own economic problems at home limited the resources

we had for foreign aid.
. Second, Ulraine itself was part of the problem, due to the -

failure to arrive at an economic plan with the IMF (International
Moneary Fund). An IMF agreement would assist Ulraine in
setting targets for its budget and eliminating inflation, thus

providing asoundfoundadon for the development ofits economy
and for introducing its national currency.

. A third and major problem is'S7'ashington's preoccupation
with Russia and the belief that sh6 5u6ces5-[oth economic and

political--of Russia would reverberate and positively influence
the former republics.

The problem with this strategy is twofold:
First, if Russia should fail in its democratic and economic

reforms, it could set the stage for Moscow to revert to its past

authoritarianism and, with it, an attempt to recolstitute its

former empire. The events of the past rwo weeks indicate the

fragiliry of the Russian experiment and the tenuousness of
pumping all our assistancr into Russia. The success of Yeltsin in
putting down the rightist coup should not be interpreted as a

definitive victory for Russian democracy. !7hile we applaud this

success and will continue to support the democratic forces, we
should not forget that Russia still has a long, arduous road ahead.

How Yeltsin will govern during the weeks leading up to the

December election, the role of the military, and the regions, and
the remnants of the Communi5s f61ges-all have to be closely

followed. And the Ulaainians themsi:lves, while pleased with
Yeltsin's success, will continue to define the bilateral relationship -
on the basis of Russia's attitude towards Ukraine, no matter who
is in power in Moscow.

Second, even if Russia should continue on the democratic
path, there is no guarantee regarding its international behavior.
All large countries----<ven democracies-have certain national
inte rests, and for Russia that interest will be a sphere of influence
and control around its borders. Already Russia is speaking about
its desire to be the sole peace keeper in the former republics that
are undergoing internal conflics. By helping establish a viable

Ulrainian state, we ake a major step in helping prevent the

recreation of empire and, in the best scenario, help in shaping a
positive international role for Russia iself. It makes eminent
sense, therefore, for US policy to concentrate its resources equally
on the rim states as well as Russia.

The third external factor affecdng Ukraine 's lack ofeconomic
development has been the dissolution of the Soviet Union itself.
The end of the Soviet Union brought Ukraine its cherished

freedom and independence, but it also dislocated all economic
relations it enjoyed with the former republics. I have already

discussed the particular problem that Ukraine faces in regard to
Russia, but independence has not simplified the relations with
the other former republics. It is difficult rc sever all economic tie s,

but it is also difficult to determine what degree of economic
association can be acceptable without affecting one's politicd "-
independence.

(Continued on next page)
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Pop adiuk. . . (conti.'oed)

Indeed, this is one of the dilemmas Ukraine faces, and the
internal forces are split along mro basic lines: on the one hand,
there are those who want to move towards'Western economic
structures while maintaining some economic linla with Russia;

and on the other hand, there are those who want to solely

strengthen economic and political ties with Moscow. How
Ukraine eventually answers this question will not only affect its

economic future, but may also determine is very status as an

independent nation.
The recent events in Moscow only serve to underscore this

basic question. One cannot discern, at least for the short term, any

positive influence on Kiev as a result of the aborted Moscow coup.

If anything, the events confirm for the Ukrainian govemment the

need to maintain a go-slow policy on economic and political
reform lest they unleash a backlash from rightist forces. For the
conservatiye Ukrainian forces, the setback in Moscow will not
dissuade them from continuing to strangle the infant reform
movement. One must remember that the parry structure in
Ulaaine remained much stronger than in Russia, and Ulnaine's
leadership has always been drawn from the old Party aparat, rhus

each is having a sake in the other. AIso, while Ulaaine had an

independence revolution, it never had a political catharsis which
severed its ties to the past.

Unfortunately, as I previously outlined, the 'S7est has not
offered sufficient assistance that can act as an incentive and

support of Ukrainian reformers in order to break the reflex

reaction of those circles in Ulraine who look towards Russia.

Added to these problems are understandable problems asso-

ciated with building a new nation. Ukraine sorely lacks the cadres

for economic nation building. In the days of the Soviet Union,
Moscow attracted all the talent from the republics, so that once

independence came to Ukraine and the other republics, theywere
leftwith the problems and not the talent. In addition, in the days

of the Soviet Union, it was Moscow that attracted the world's
attention, and it was to Moscow that businessmen, scholars and
students journeyed to invest, srudy and to wrire.

This is still the case, but it is changing. At the time ofmy arrival
in Kiev, there were approximately 40 US companies operating;
14 months later, when I left, there were approximarely 120, and
we had organized the first United States Chamber of Commerce
in the newly independent states. Over time the cadres will be

developed, and knowledge of Ulraine will be broader. In the
meantime, the old guard, comprised mainly of state and collec-
tive enterprise heads and commonly referred to as the "red
directors," continue to have considerable influence. They, obvi-
ously, favor the old centrally planned economic sysrem. This is

not a criticism, but simply a statement of fact thar one has to deal

with. fu such, there are strong pressures for maintaining srare

control and for thwarting economic reform.
In these circumstances, a foreign investor is more often viewed

as a challe nge r to a system that is dying but unwi.lling ro admit so.

AII manner ofobstacles are devised by these old cadres, but the

most effort is exerted againstprivatizarion. The old cadres are well
aware that privatization will undermine their economic conrol,
and hence, their politicd power. One Ukrainian diplomat com-
plained about the frustration of convincing the old system
individuals of permitting foreign investment. He had a number
of 'Western 

investment deals undermined by old Parry cadres,

whom he referred to as "fifth-columnists." In addition, for
decades, Ukrainians, as part of the old Soviet system, were taught
about the evils ofcapitalism and the threat that the \7esr posed

to securiry. It is difficult to purge this view from the minds of
manylevels of the bure aucrary. To them, foreign investment is an

intrusion, something that will rob the state of ir secrets as well as

natural 1656u1ces-all at the expense of the Ukrainian people.

If the individual investor makes it through the above hurdles,

he faces the awesome challenge of the Ukrainian bureaucracy. As

with any bureaucracy, the Ukrainian one is layered with many
decision makers. The added difficulry in the Ukrainian case is the

need for any decision to come from the top down. So even simple

procedural issues gpt bogged down, while their resolution is

elevated to the highest levels, and decisions are very long drawn
out. As a decision need to take place, the ideological forces start
to exert their influence, so much so that these seldom appear to
be a simple economic decision.

After one has successfully passed all ofthese hurdles, the final
hurdle may be success itself. Once a deal is reached, there is a
knee-jerkreaction, based in the ideologicallysuspicious past, that
the wiliingness of a'Western cornpany to sign a conffact indicates

that the 'Western pafiner somehow has taken advantage of his

Utrainian partner. In the past we have seen valid contracts

nullified on this assumption and the bidding reopened to see if a
better deal could be obained. The lack ofany bona fide legal and
judicial sffucture only complicates rhis situation.

As a former communist state, Ulraine also possesses an

elaborate social safery net, including medicine, education, job
security and other features. The population as a whole, irrespec-

tive of the influence of the conservative forces, thus has a stake in
maintaining the current social and economic structures.

There is, therefore, the political realiry of the cenral govem-
ment not wanting to move quickly on economic reform for fear

it can create social dislocations, which can then threaten the

political peace. The economic gridlock that has seized the cenral
government has led our embassy to put an emphasis on working
with the local levels of government on privatization, on the

American business presence and on our own A.I.D" (US Agency
for Intemational Development) programs. On these levels, there

is, relativelyspeaking, greater rec€ptivity to change. Through this
local ripple effect it is hoped that the predilection towards reform
will spread and will create a sound base which the central
government will not be able to ignore or, more importantly, to
squelch.

Ukraine has to move more energetically in creating a market
economy. Due to its industrial and agriculturd resources, Ukraine
can become a powerful economic force, which, in turn, can help

(Continued on next page)
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Popadiuk... (continued)

support ir political security. Unfortunately, Ukraine does not
appear to appreciate the imporrance of rhis dimension of its
securiry. A free market economy amracts foreign investrnent,
which leads to a greater foreign presenc€ and closer ties to the

outside world. Economic wealth also helps to satisfr the growing
demands of ia population for goods and services. Ukraine must
not forge t that securicy involves not only an external dimension,
but an internal one as well. Failure to meet the demands of a

highly educated sociery can lead to the rype ofsocial rurmoil thar
can be exploited by foreign forces. The United States has soughr
to help Ul,naine in its transition to a market economy. !7e have

instituted a large AI.D. mission, which has programs in enerry,
agriculture, defense conversion, privatization as well as many
other sectors.

\7e have also worked with Ukraine in other areas.'We have

recognized Ukraine's desire for security assurances and have been
working closely with them to arrive at a mutudly acceptable
solution. !7e have instituted a milirary education and raining
program, under which Ulrainian military officcrs come to the
United States for study and training. In rhis connection, we have

also offered Ukraine the opporruniry to compete for placement
of cadem at'West Point and the Air Force Academy. On dis-
mantlement, we have offered $175 million ro meet Ulnaine's
costs under the STARI and NPT (Nuclear Non-Proliferation)
treaties; and on the issue of highly enriched uranium, rl,e have

made it clear that we will nor iniplement a conrracr with Russia
until Moscow has an agreemenr with Ulraine on rhe sharing of
proceeds.

In addition to these measures, the United States has moved
very strongly over the past year to establish a large, broad-based
presence in Ulaaine. Our embassy, which was originally sched-
uled to consist of l6 Americans and 22 Uloainian personnel, has

grown to become the third largest embassy in the region, our-
ranked only by our embassies in Moscow and'W'arsaw. 'We now
have over 50 Americans and over 100 Ulaainians working at rhe

embassy. In addition, we have over 70 Peace Coqps volunteers in
Ulnaine.

Embassy Kiev, indeed, has been at the forefronr of numerous
programs among the newly independent states. The embassy has

been issuing visas since August of 1992, opened the first Ameri-
can House culmral center, hosted the frst Peace Corps volunt€ers
to come to the former Soviet Union and has helped open an
American school.

As in any relationship, there will be moments of stress and
cooperation, but it is through conrinuous interaction and com-
munication that we can build a strong, enduring friendship.
From the US side, there are numerous issues that we sdll have to
resolve, the most importanr of which is the need for a coherent
poliry approach which artaches to Ulaaine the imporance it
warrants. And indeed, a viable, independent Ukraine is impor-
tant to the \7est for a number of reasons:

. First, Ulaaine's indusrial and agricultural potential, once

realized, will be a major plus to the economic srabiliry of the
region and, thus, can ironically become a key to the success of
Russia itself.

. Second, as a muld-ethnic state , (Jloaine's success in this area
gives it standing and credibiliry in dealingwi*r Eastem Europe's
ethnic problems.
' . Third, a strong Ui<raine can serve as a regional actor of
stability, preventing rhe return to empire that has threatened the
freedom and stabiliry ofthe region for centuries.

. Fourth, Ulraine can be a positive partner in the interna-
tional arena for maintaining peace and stabiliry. This is already
evident by Ukraine's participadon in the Sarajevo peacekeeping

mission.
. Fifth, failure of Ukraine to develop peacefully can unleash

a tragic series of events that can make the conflict in rhe former
Yugoslavia pale in comparison.

. And finally, it is important to work with Ukraine to help it
to live up to its commitments on nuclear weapons.

The shortcomings in our approach rowards Ulraine has led to
skepticism on the part of Kiev toward the Unired Stares. At the
dme of diplomadc recognition in December 1991, there was an
overly optimistic perception in Ukraine that the 'West, and rhe

United States in particular, would be forthcoming with major
assistance, that Ukraine would be treated as an important re-
gional actor, and probably most importantly, that Ukraine would
at least be viewed as being separate from Russia.

!7ith these high expectations, Ukraine moved n early 1992
to fulfill irc pledge oo tactical nuclear rl'tapons and held a highly
successfiul presidential summit in lTashington in May of 1992,
and radfied the CFE (Conventional Forces in Europe) rreary in
June ofthat year.

However, Ukraine did not receive the economic nor polidcal
suppoftithadhope dfrom the West. Furthermore, aseachmonrh
goes by, Ulaaine feels its destiny is solely its own ro control, and
this psychological maturation has made iteven more skepdcal of
the \7est.

The administration's refusal to invite former Prime Minister
KuchmainApril, over the recommendation of rhe Embassy, only
served to solidify the skepticism toward the United States. Ir is

these realides that shape Kiev's views of us rather than rhe good
words visiting delegations.

'W'e thus need amore active policy towards Ukraine, aimed ar
assisting its economic development and securiry. There are a

number of principles that should guide our policy:
. First, we must not take reform in Moscow for granted and

must institute a balanced policy thar nor only actively seeks ro
make Moscow successful but the 1i6 5sxg65-particularly
Ukraine---cqually s uccessfu l.

. Second, we must take the lead in organizing our'Western
partners in a concerted effort of financial and economic assis-

tance, including an international pledging conference to deal
with Ulcaine's dismantlement costs and economic assisrance.

. Third, rather than maintaining awall benveen the'Wesrern

(Continued on next page)
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Popadiuk... (continued.)

and Eastern communities, we must work more actively to bring
the East into the 'Western community, including membership in
NATO.

. Fourth, we need to take the lead in suucturing new mecha-
nisms that can manage the separation of the former republics,
particularly the separation berween Ulraine and Russia.

Ukraine has a long way to go before it aftains a high level of
economic and polidcalwell-being. I have enumerated some ofthe
basic challenges Ulraine faces. But Ukraine cannot accomplish
its objectives alone; it will require international assistance and

understanding.
\(/e cannot hurry the political and economic processes in

Ulraine, especially in view of the external threat Ukraine faces

and the need to shed over 7O yeats of a stultifring ideology.
Patience will be necessary. But through your efforts, you can help
in building a bridge ofcooperation and understanding.

I look forward to continuing to work with all of you in
furthering US-Ukrainian relations. I wish you success in your
conference.

Ti"anscript:

Zbigniew Brzezinski
Thcfollouing is a tarcript of renerk by Zbigniera

Brua,insbi madc October 8, 1993, at tbe TWG Leader
ship Conference RecEtion at the Ubrainain Embassy in
Wasbington:

I think you can sense that I share your joy in standing in
front of you in this embassy of free Ukraine, righr in fronr of
the flag ofyour country of origin, a country of which you as

Americans of Ukainian origin, must be so very proud. I think
I can also sense what must have been going through your heafts
oyer the years, as you have often identified yourselves to many
Americatrs as Americans of Ukrainian origin and then encoun-
tered the question, "'S7hat? Whar is that? Is that Russia?" Your
now realize that most Americans know that your country of
origin-of your forefathers or of your own as Americans of
Ukrainian origin-is an important European state, an impor-
tant presence on the international scene, and that must give
you enormous, enormous pride. For Ukraine is a beautiful,
large and important country. I believe that it's appearance is
truly a historically significant event that has already rrans-
formed the map of Europe, and if Ukraine succeeds, it will
transform Russia, because it will create for the first time in
centuries the possibiliry that Russia will no longer be an empire
but will become a national, and thereby also potentially an in-
creasingly democratic state rather than an empire.

Yours is a beautiful country. I am committed to it not only
because of my geopolitical views but because simply of personal
sentiment. Earlier this summer I took my entire family on a

tr

ten-day holiday ro Ukraine, to the mounrains south of Lviv-
or Lwow-and we spent ten magnificent days, wirh the help of
(Ambassador) Oleh Bilorus, in Yaremche, in Vorokhta, in
Kosiv, in lvano-Frankivsk. And I also went to look for the
grave ofmy great-great-grandfather near Lwow in Zhovkva.
'\tr7e didn't locate the grave bur we located rhe cemetery and
some local records, actually-so rhat there are certain bonds of
origin and blood berween us.

But I would, I think, be failing you if I did nor share with
you also some serious thoughts about rhe prospecrs for
Ukraine. You're not here to hear me tell you how much I care

for Ukraine, and how much I value its importance, and how
much I share your joy ar its appearance and continued exist-
ence.

I think Ukraine faces some very, very serious problems-
our ambassador to Ukraine ('William Miller) has already al-
luded to them-and these problems are becoming more, rather
than less serious; these problems are in part internal, in part ex-

ternal.

Current developments in Russia-the political instabiliry,
the miliarization of Russian foreign policy, the inceased pres-

sure to recreate the outer boundaries of the old empire, do sug-

gest that dark clouds are gathering, and it will take determined
effort and much commitment, a great deal of uniry to safe-

guard the Ukrainian state.

The effort to recreate the empire is moving forward. In the
last nryo weeks we have followed the dramatic events in Mos-
cow, inaugurated by the collision inidated on September 2lst,
and this obscured the fact that something else took place on
September 25th-the recreation of an economic union of nine
former member states of the Soviet Union, an economic union
which has in it the potendal for also becoming a political
union, Ukraine is not a member of that union, though associ-

ated with it, but this process is gathering momentum, and one

has to give serious thought to what is the future of Ukraine,
whether it will, in fact, succeed in consolidating itself. It is sdll
an open issue; it is not something on which the history book
has been closed. It will take the effort of every Ukrainian in
Ukraine and of every Ukrainian living in America----<very
American of Ulrainian origin-to make sure that Ukraine
succeeds

I don't think that Russia is going to undertake overtly ag-

gressive actions against Ukraine, but indirect pressure and de-
stabilization, exploidng internal difficulties, is the likely course

of the future, and this will require a great deal of stamina and

commitment.
The \7est, so far, has been deficient in helping Ulraine. In

my judgment, we have been too Russocentric. This is now
changing; the administration is now paying much more atten-
tion to Ukraine, and I fully endorse what the ambassador said

on this subject. 'S7e 
are correcting the negligence of the last sev-

eral years, but this negligence has been massive, and it has con-
tributed to the internal difficulties in Ulraine.

(Continued on next page)
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But it also has to be said, in all frankness, that Ukraine has

not fully exploited the last two years. The last two years when
the Soviet Union collapsed, when there was turmoil around
Ulraine and an opportuniry for the rapid consolidation of the

new state, not enough has been done to initiate a comprehen-
sive program of reform, not enough has been done to launch
Ukraine forward.

Two years ago Russia and Ukraine were on the same eco-

nomic level, more or less facing the same kind of economic dif-
ficulties. Today the Russians are in a better economic situation,
and there is the possibility that the gap will widen, and if it
widens, it will have political implications. Not enough has been

done to fashion a program ofchange, aad not enough has been

done to articulate a vision of Ukraine's future which is compel-
ling and unifring to the Ulaainian people. It is essential that
Ukainian leadership project to the Ukrainian people a conc€pr
of Ulraine's future that mobilizes the emotions, the support,
the commitment and the energy of the Ulaainian people, be-
cause if it doesn't do that, the economic difficulries, affecre d
from outside polidcally, will create divisions and splits and will
produce 

^*ong 
some inhabitants of Ukraine a piedisposirion

to reconsider even the desirabiliry ofindependent starehood.
So a vision is essential, a unifring vision of a Ukaine thar's

an active, constructiye member of the Central European com-
muniry, of a Ukraine that expicits its hisroric rraditions to be

part of the European civilizarion, that becomes part of the Eu-
ropean adventure-----economically and polidcally. This does not
exclude cooperation with Russia, economically-Russia and
Ukraine are neighbors; rhey are destined to live as neighbors-
but it means the definition of a goal and identiry rhar mobilizes
the Ukrainians.

And you, as Americans of Ulaainian origin, can play a very
constructive role by insisring on more rapid change on a pro-
gram that's coherent, that points to a reconstrucrion of
Ukraine through internal sacrifice and commitmenr, and you
can do a grear deal to fashion an image of Ulaaine which is an

active member of the European communiry, which has an
identiry of its own, built on irs own hisrory but inserm Ulraine
firmly into the European communiry of nations and thereby
guaralrtees Ukraine's survival.

That is the task, because the next two or three yeius are go-
ing to be critically difficult-critically difficult nor jusr eco-
nomically but politically as well-and, therefore, you face a
major challenge, and you should rranslare the energy which
your joy generates inro commirment thar's programmaric and
focused.

I wish you well, and I believe that Ukraine will succeed. E

Ti'ansript:

Amb.'$Tilliam Miller
Tbefollouing k a trarccipt of trenarhs by Ambas-

sador William Miller made on October 8, 199j, at the
T-WG Leaderchip Conference Reception at the Ukrai-
nian Embassy in lVasbingtor,'

It's a great pleasure to be here, in the place where George
'Washington 

spent a night. It was cle arly a parry like this one! And
this is the home of the firstAnbassador of Ukraine to the United
States, and I think both Washington and Kyyiv are honored by
this coincidence of events,

I wish you all success in your endeavors here; you've been a

great help to me already.

I want to say to all of you who are here, many who are

Ulaainian Americans, that the coming year-the coming several

years-are going to be of great difficulry, and it will take all ofour
best efforts, oficial and private, to make things go well. I'm
encouraged by the fact thar Ambassador Biiorus and I have

already been able to start work, in just a few days in the !7hite
House. $7e had quite a time there, and I think we began to make

progress,

There's so much that needs to be done and that can be done,

and with goodwill and common goals-l think we do have

common goals-I think we'll succeed. The major issues are clear:

to preserve the integriry and independence ofUlraine, to help it
on its path to democratic governmenr, to assist in its efforts at
legal reform, and c:rtainly to develop an economy that has a

substantial private sector. I want to say ro you who are here, and
to assure the Ambassador here , that I will do everyching rhat I can

to further those goals.

I'm leaving in eight days, and I'll arrive just before the visir of
the Secretary ofState. I think that's the beginnings ofa concerted

effort by my country to work with your country, Mr. Ambassador,

in achieving those goals, so I'm very grateful ro you for having me
here, I'm very please d to meet you, and i hope you will all visir me

in the embassy in Kyyiv-all of you, come. 'We 
have a lot to do.

Thank you.

If you are interested in getting in touch with Leadership Con-
ference panelists, speakers or moderators, their addresses and
telephone numbers are available on request &om TWG.

n

Film director Slavko Nowytski has available
for sale a short vadeo on the origin of the

Carol of the Bells called Songs for the Sun.
The cost is $29.95. Call202-338-7637

22l6Lake Ave.
Baltimore, l,lD2I2l3
Telephone: 410-366485 1

Andrew A. Charchalis, C.P.A.
Tania V. Charchalis, M.B.A.

CHARCHALIS & COMPANY
Certifi ed Public Accountants
. Individual and Corporate Taxes
. Financial Planning and Investrnent
. Accounting for Business

T\WrG News



COUNTRY MANAGER . UKRAINE
INTERNATIONAL CONSUMER GOODS COMPANY

The Company: Our client is a highly successful, rapidly growing organisation which is a leader in its market segment
of consumer goods with revenues in excess of US $4 billion. Aggressively managed, its prospects for continued growth
and success are exEemely bright. It now seeks to develop significant presence in the Ukraine with the establishment or
on-the-ground acquisition of significant local enterprises capable of generating revenues in excess of US $50 million and
the expansion of the same.

Responsibilities: . Based in Kiev, the Country Manager will have overall P&L responsibility.
. Implement plans to develop significant business opportunities with a long-term prospective.
. Spearhead market penetration. Lead development marketing, sales, production and distribution.
. Prepare business plans and operating budgets.

Qualifications: Bilingual Ukrainian-English speaking. Strong track record with significant Western company involved
in consumer goods or closely related industry. P&L responsibility with emphasis on business development, sales,

marketing management. Team-oriented selfstarter, strong communicator. Ideally some exposure to Central/East€rn
EuropeAJkraine.

Compensation: Base salary in excess of $1fi),000 (US). Incentive bonus, stock options, comprehensive expatriate
package, cost of living/hardship allowance.

Please nrail or fax vour resunre in full confidentialitv to:

Bruce Beringer - Managing Partner, Eastern Europe
Heidrick & Struggles

100 Piccadilly, London WMFN
Telephone: (0ll-4471) 4913124. Facsimile: (Oll-4/l71) 734 9581

RUSSELL REYNOLDS Afi$OCIATI,TS is aleading intematr:nalexecutive searchfirm withoffices locatedthroughout
the United Siates, Europe and Asia. It specializes in recruiting senior executives for top management positions. Guy
Beresforf itihanaging director with Russell Reynolds and head of their Central and Eastern European practice, seeks

to recruit trvo SenicirExecutives for Ukrainian based positions [see details below]. Individuals either interested in
leaming more about these projects or perhaps having personal interest in becoming a candidate should contact Mr.
Beresfor.{, inlondon, in absolute confidence at tel: [011] 44-71-839-7788 [office] or fax: [011] 44-71-839-9395.

cHrEF FTNANCTAL Otr'FTCER tKYrVl
br':i, t*ading Global Fast Moving Consumer Goods Company
E, Outstanding Package

ri:l 

{

TIm COMPANY: Our client, well-known for its leading global brand and with extensive interests and presence in
Central and Eastem Europe, now plans to expand into Westem Ukraine through afiangements with a local partner.

Strategic start-up objectives will encompass marketing, sales, and distribution and the development of a dedicated
production facility.

TIm POSIION: Full operational responsibility for regional financial and management accounting, budgeting and

systems developmenl cash managemenl tax and compliance, treasury and banking relationships. Participate in
evaluation of additional acquisitions, joint ventures and overall business development.

Report to the Country Manager.

Recruit, manage and develop a local finance team and build a finance function, interacting with countelparts in
Central Europe.

QUALIFICATIONS: Bilingual Ukrainian and English speaking. Professionally qualified accountant with significant
financial controls, systems and management experience. Minimum of eight years experience with a Western interna-

tional corporate, ideally with sales, distributions and manufacturing activity. Clear communicator, high energy,

adaptable to emerging market environment.

COMPENSATION: Base salary in excess of US $100,000 together with full expatriate package as appropriate.
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T h e \Yas h i n gt o n Gr o up M em b ers b ip I rtfo rm a ti o n /Ap p I i c a ti o n Fo r m
TVG is an association of Ukrainian-American professionals who live throughout the United Sates and in several countries of the world. 1 offersits mcmbers an opportuniry to meet and get to Lno* e".h other through 

" 
iari.ry of professional, educational and social acrivities. T\nrG NEI7S

is a monthly newsletter for TVG members, and a membership directo-ry, publisied ftr m".nb.o only, helps them in networking.

To apply for membership, please fill out the form below and mail with a check to:
The Washington Group, P.O. Boxll24S,Washington, D.C. 2000g.

(The Board of Directors considers membership applications at its monthly meetings.)

DATE: I NINT MEMBER I nrNrwer ! DTRECToRy coRRECTToN
Name Profession
Home address

City State- Zip Home phone

Company tion
Business address

City State-Zip Office pho
circle information you uould lihe omitted fom the published 7-lyG Directory.

Membership Dues (Please check where appropriate):

l
tr

$50 trull Membership

$15 Full-time srudents
I $a; Associate (Members outside s7ashington metropolitan area and retirees)

fJ $tO Surcharge for foreign addresses (Paytnent must be in US Dolhr)

VISA"/Master Card No. Expiration dare _ Signature

Tnr'WasmNGToN Gnoup
P.O. Box 1t248
'WasuwcroN, D.C. 20008

FIRST CLASS MAIL

ssJ


